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What's the role?
As a part ofthe Quality team in our manufacturing plant you work closely togetherwith internal
Partners and suppliers to define, drive IT-projects and implement new processes. In this role, you have
contact to our measuring device suppliers äs well to our HILTI partner plants. Furthermore, you
develop and serve our existing Systems in the direction of Industries 4.0

Who is Hilti?
If you're new to the industry, you might not have heard of us. We provide leading-edge tools,
technologies, Software and Services forthe global construction sector. We have a proud heritage, built
aver 75 years, and a worldwide reputation for pioneering products and exceptional Service.
With same 28,000 people in more than 120 countries, which we're looking to expand, we're a great
place for you to show us your worth, Step up to new challenges and grow your career.

What does the role involve?
Main function in this role is to maintain and develop our existing IT-solutions with internal and
external partners. For an excellence performance in this Job you need deep knowledge with the
following Systems SAP R3, interfaces, affinity for Software programming like visual basic, script,
measurement Systems, e.g. You are used to independent and solution orientated work mode. In this
role you should also have mechanical background ofthe processes in a plant. We offeryou options
Tor field specific education.

What do we offer?
Show us what you're made of and we'll offer you opportunities to move around the business - to work
abroad, experience different Job functions and tackle different markets. It's a great way to find the right
match for your ambitions and achieve the exciting career you're after.
We have a very thorough people review process, unlike any we know of in any other business. We
screen everyone in the Company in a yearly career performance matching process. It means we can
pair talent with opportunities - developing our people in their current roles or challenging them to work
in new ways or in new places. It's how we find the right fit and further our teams personally and
professionally.

